
1.  Question:  All I know is for $3million that new shiny roof should come with at least a 30 
year warranty with no pay repairs. 

 
Answer:  $3M includes all the costs associated with the project, including the creation of 
the bid document, full-time oversight during construction and providing regular reporting to 
the Town and the MSBA throughout the project.  The estimated construction cost is $2.2M.  
This is in line with costs for other MSBA repair projects: detailed can be found on the MSBA 
website (https://www.massschoolbuildings.org/programs/repair_program/cost_data).  The 
completed shingle roof will have a 40-year warranty and the flat roof (PVC) will have a 25 
year warranty. 

 
The project cost includes the complete replacement of all three roofs:  the original school 
building (shingle roof, installed in 20 years ago, the 1957 addition (flat roof, installed in 
2000) and the replacement of the newer school roof (metal to be replaced with shingles, 
installed in 2000.) 

 
 
2. Question:  Where is the infrastructure report? Should have one for all major repairs 
 

Answer:  The first step in the MSBA funding process is to investigate and document the 
existing conditions.  This report can be found here: 

 
See report attached at the end of this Q+A 

 
 
3. Question:  Metal roofs last 40-70 years 

Related question:  I recall the roof having leaks since the completion of construction when I 
was in the 4th grade. That was a very long time ago. Sad it has gotten this bad. 
Related question:  It’s leaking from the clock tower. $3 million sounds like a new roof for 
the whole school ??!?!?! 

 
Answer:  Metal roofs, when properly installed, can last 40-70 years.  As noted in the Existing 
Conditions Report, this roof was installed without an ice and water shield and with a 
number of problematic details that have caused ice damming:  because of these design and 
installation failures, the roof is not providing the protection needed for the structure and 
cannot be repaired:  the only way to protect the structure and to prevent future leaks is 
replacement. 

 
 
4. Question:  It wasn’t an issue just this year. We had meetings there in the fall with buckets in 

the lobby. It’s not acceptable. Who’s been responsible for the maintenance over the years!? 
Is mold considered in that amount? That has to be festering with mold. The school should 
be liable for all of the kids with mold allergies and asthma. 

 

https://www.massschoolbuildings.org/programs/repair_program/cost_data


Answer:  As noted in the above question, this is not a matter of maintenance:  it was a 
problem with the original installation which can only be corrected by replacement.  As part 
of the replacement, the project will replace any materials that are damaged, including 
materials that are or have been wet, and insulation will be added to comply with code.   

 
 
5. Question:  Are you going metal for the roof? 
 

Answer:  All sloped roofs will be asphalt shingles with stainless steel metal at the roof edge 
to prevent roof dams.  Flat roofs will be PVC membrane. 

 
 
6. Question:  Get a few estimates. That estimate is waaaaaaay high. 

 
Answer:  As required by the MSBA funding process, the cost includes both construction cost 
(based on a detailed estimate) and “soft” costs (design and bidding services, full time clerk 
providing construction monitoring, monthly reporting to the Town and MSBA, etc.)  If 
approved by the voters, the next step will be developing the detailed drawings and 
specifications for public bidding and a second estimate when the bid documents are 60% 
complete to confirm cost. 

 
 
7. Question:  Is the substructure compromised? That is the only way I see it getting to that 

price. If that is the case... the building should be condemned until repairs are made. 

 

Answer:  Based on the Existing Conditions report, the substructure does not appear to be 
compromised. 

 
 
8. Question:  what happens if we don’t make this repair? 
 

Answer:  Although the Town must vote to approve the entire project, the MSBA is funding 
an estimated 55% of the project ($1.6M).  If voters do not support the project at the polls, 
the Town will need to develop an alternative for the repair, but no state funding will be 
available. 

 
 
9. Question:  When will the roof be fixed? 
 

Answer:  If the voters approve the local appropriation, the design team will then detail the 
roof replacement and create bid documents.  The project will be bid in February or March 
for a construction start in the summer of 2021. 

https://www.facebook.com/TownofHubbardston/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUz5ASHnvsxIHDUOJepq4bFdZx75ezk-uF8DDTNMPig6yuCu2_wtthMIZ1uOwhdQYb0shIybdH9xk-XL6SwSt8OdxJUPWj-kfMBzZiJt6FrxdfRIPjCZNpYIwGcGmPODxbWHM_sjCqfuN9H4KkNCm5DdZap5ezL2J3oszsBxtuJqg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/TownofHubbardston/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUz5ASHnvsxIHDUOJepq4bFdZx75ezk-uF8DDTNMPig6yuCu2_wtthMIZ1uOwhdQYb0shIybdH9xk-XL6SwSt8OdxJUPWj-kfMBzZiJt6FrxdfRIPjCZNpYIwGcGmPODxbWHM_sjCqfuN9H4KkNCm5DdZap5ezL2J3oszsBxtuJqg&__tn__=R%5d-R


 
 
10. Question:  What happens is the bid is over the estimate? 
 

Answer:  The project budget includes a contingency to protect the Town in the event that 
the bid is higher.  If the bids come in at or below budget, the contingency will not be used. 

 
 
11. Question:  What is to prevent the roof from being badly designed and installed again? 
 

Answer:  There are three major protections.  First, the design team is very experienced with 
roof repairs, having completed over 20 projects like this under the MSBA guidelines.  
Second, the MSBA will provide an independent expert known as a commissioning agent to 
review the design and the installation.  Third, the project will have a full-time clerk 
monitoring construction to ensure that the work is installed correctly.  
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Dear Ms. Muir and Ms. Wood; 
The following is the project narrative of our review and recommendations for Roof Replacement 
and Associated Repairs Accelerated Repair Program for the Hubbardston Center School. 
At the request of the Quabbin Regional School District (QRSD), CSS Architects Inc. prepared this 
narrative for the roof replacement and remedial repairs at the Hubbardston Center School. CSS 
Architects Inc.’s design team includes EFI Global, environmental consultant and the construction 
cost estimator PM&C.   
The existing conditions analysis and evaluation described in this report are based on meetings 
and conversations with the QRSD director of administrative services, visits to the School by CSS, 
and a review of construction drawings prepared by A. Anthony Tappe and Associates dated 
August 8, 1990. 

Existing Conditions: 
The Hubbardston Center School located in Hubbardston, Massachusetts is a one and two story 
masonry building comprised of classrooms, a gymnasium, auditorium and other educational 
related spaces. The original school was built in 1954. In 1990 the school underwent a major 
addition and renovations at which time the metal roof was added and the shingle roofs and flat 
roofs were replaced. The roof area is approximately 52,000 square feet and is comprised of 
sloped shingle roofs, flat EPDM roof and sloped standing seam metal roofs.  

  
Cafeteria and Gym Roof Dormers at Cafeteria 
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Clock Tower 1957 Addition Sloped Shingle Roof 

Test cuts were made to determine as built roof condition and materials. The low-sloped roof is 
comprised of the metal deck with a loose-laid vapor barrier, 1½ inch rigid insulation with tapered 
rigid insulation above (varying in thickness from 1½” – 4½”), ½” cover board and single ply 
EPDM membrane. Maximum insulation thickness is 6 inches.  The underside of the roof deck 
was covered by gypsum board, but the structure is assumed to be flat. There is no evidence of 
asbestos containing materials at the roof system, but ACM’s were found in the sealants at 
copper step flashings at chimney. 
There is one 6’x6’ skylight at the clock tower which is experiencing water intrusion. 

Evaluation: 
Metal Roof: The metal roofing is 20 years old and has been leaking for the last 15 years. The 
drawings indicate an aluminum standing seam roofing, 1½” insulated non vented nailerbase, felt 
over 2” T&G wood decking at the gym and cafeteria at cathedral ceilings.  The wood decking 
serves as the finish ceiling for cafeteria and gym. The metal roofing at entry lobby and classroom 
wing have metal standing seam over felt over plywood decking. There is 6” of batt insulation 
above classroom ceilings. The roof slopes are 3 ½:12 and 5 ½”:12. The current insulation value 
of R-10 does not meet the current Building Code R value of R-30 for above deck insulation and 
the current below deck insulation of R-19 does not meet the current building code R value of 49.  

  
Gym Ceiling Wood Decking at Cafeteria 
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The problem lies with an under insulated metal roof which allows movement of conditioned air to 
exterior causing rapid night time cooling. The metal conducts heat causing melting of compacted 
snow at valleys which then freezes and forms ice dams. This is more prevalent on the north side 
of roofs.  
There is evidence and history of water penetration at the metal ridge caps at both the cafeteria 
and gym. Also the staff report large icicles forming at front of school. The existing aluminum 
gutters do not appear adequate for the roof runoff, the gutters straps and fasteners are all rusted.  

 
There are major leaks around the skylight and associated flashings at the clock tower which 
have damaged interior wall finishes. A valley at the back of clock tower has experienced 
problems with ice dams causing water penetration at Principals office. A section of metal roofing 
has been removed at this location and membrane flashing has been adhered over the roof 
decking.  

  
Damaged Gypsum and Board at Clocktower Skylight at Clocktower 
 
Asphalt Shingle Roof: The shingles were installed 20 years ago. They are 3 tab asphalt shingles 
that are nearing the end of their warranty. Some shingles have blown off. The shingle roof at 
original building is comprised wood decking and felt underlayment over trusses. We could not 
determine the extent of insulation at the original building above the old gym which had a 
cathedral ceiling with plaster finish. A built in wood gutter is original to the building. Some repairs 
were made in 2000 to protect the wood gutter by adding metal cap at edge and lining it with 
rubber membrane. The gutter appears to be undersized for the roof area and slope. The 1957 
addition adjacent to original building had the flat roof replaced in 2000 with a new sloped roof 

  
Ridge Leaks at Cafeteria Dormers Rusted gutter straps and fasteners 
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comprised of shingles, felt, plywood decking over wood trusses. Batt insulation was installed 
over the 2nd floor ceiling. The R value does not meet today’s code of R 49.  The chimney was 
repointed in 2000.  There are some areas of missing material and cracked bricks at the corner.  
Copper stop flashing is deteriorated or missing.  Mastic sealant applied to stop leaks contains 
asbestos. 

 

 
EPDM Roof: The built up tar and gravel at the main flat roof was replaced in 2000 with an EPDM 
roof. The test cuts indicate EPDM over tapered insulation over a loose laid vapor barrier over 
wood decking. The insulation varies from 2” at drains to 6” at high point. The R Value does not 
meet today’s code of R-30.  There are numerous patches, ponding at drains and un-adhered 
membrane over spongy insulation.  The dormer at the original building has roof access door.  
The door is in good condition.  The siding and trim of dormer are deteriorated. 

  
Deterioration of Wood Gutter Original Building Wood Gutter w/ membrane liner 

  
Missing shingles at Chimney Copper Step Flashing 
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Roof Drains  
The cast iron roof drains were replaced as part of earlier roof replacements. 
Snowguards 
Snowguards are adhered pad-type and are located throughout the metal roof including the 
shingle roof. The snowguards are not effective for the slopes and are prone to coming off. 
 

Recommendations: 
Metal Roofing: CSS Architects recommends removal of existing standing seam metal roofing, 
installing ice and water shield from eave to three feet into conditioned space and all valleys and 
installing asphalt shingles with metal standing seam from roof eave up four to five feet. The 
existing 1 ½” insulation would remain at the cafeteria roof with no additional insulation possible 
due to heights of windows, flashings and intersecting roofs.  At the gym roof additional insulation 
can be added to obtain the R-30 value. At the 2000 classroom wing and 1957 classroom wing 
we recommend adding blown in insulation to the existing batt insulation to obtain R-49.  
The clock tower roof is in good condition and can be retained.  The skylight should be replaced 
along with the associated metal flashings. Interior finishes should be repaired or replaced. To 
reduce the problem at the valley flashing at sloped and flat roof intersection at back of clock 
tower we recommend cutting back a portion of parapet at flat roof to prevent compaction of 
snow at valley, as well as acting as an overflow scupper for the flat roof. 

  
EPDM Roof Failure and Roof Drain Roof Access Dormer  

 

 

Temporary Fix of Metal Roof  
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Areas which have experienced formation of large icicles might benefit from the addition of heat 
trace at the gutters and downspouts. 
Aluminum gutters and downspouts are located at the perimeter and should be replaced with 
correctly sized gutters and downspouts. 
Low-Slope Roof: CSS Architects recommends complete removal of existing insulation and 
single ply membrane roofing down to wood decking and provide self-adhered vapor retarder, 
tapered insulation and cover board, thickness to meet the new 2015 IECC energy code R value 
of R-30, mechanically fastened at wood deck with a PVC roofing system. Replace all roof edge 
fascias with prefabricated edge grip fascias. Provide tapered insulation and/or crickets for 
drainage.  
Asphalt Shingle Roofing: CSS recommends removing shingles and underlayment and replacing 
with new underlayment, ice and water shield at eaves and valleys and lifetime (40 year for 
commercial) asphalt shingles. 
Roof Drains/Vents 
The roof drains should be replaced with new, height adjustable cast iron drains that allow for 
thicker insulation at the drain body. 
Extend vent pipes as required due to thickness of roof, to provide minimum height above roof 
surface. 
Provide emergency scuppers or drainage system at low-slope roof areas.  New overflow 
scuppers should be provided at the parapet walls by removing portion of brick parapet walls 
down to roof membrane height. 
Asbestos Containing Materials 
All materials testing positive for asbestos should be removed according to all state, federal and 
local ordinances, regulations and codes.  
Snow Guards 
CSS recommends replacing pad-style snow guards with bar style snow guards. Snow guards 
should be installed at all areas where sliding snow would pose a hazard. Type and spacing as 
recommended by snow guard manufacturer. 
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Designer Statement 
The proposed solutions listed above meet the Accelerated Repair Program Sustainability 
Requirements. All proposed work shall meet or exceed all aspects of the Massachusetts State 
Building Code 9th Edition and the 2015 IEEC. 
As we proceed with the development of the design documents CSS shall work closely with Anser 
Advisory and the Quabbin Regional School District to keep the project on track and on budget. 
Very Truly Yours, 
CSS Architects Inc. 
 

 
Kaja Martin-Savasta, LEED AP, AIA 
Principal 
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